
Lil' Bow Wow, Get Down
:::Let's Get Down:::

Verse 1
I know this chick named Nicole
We called her bougie
Didnt wanna shop no where but Gucci
And Burberry and Prada was her style
I'm trying to tell ya'll 
That Shorty could get down
Coversation's amazing
In my phone, shorty's in heavy rotation
Thinking to myself like 
This is the one
Broke it down told shorty now to do this Hon
Never give her the cold shoulder
If she's in the Benz
I'll let her take over the Rover
Then it's up to the movies
Tell her like Austin
&quot;Let's get groovy&quot;
From the movies to the crib
Get a her geesed
That's what I did and 
I'll find me another one
More interesting more fun
The trip has just begun

Chorus
It's really really nice to meet ya, ma
I'm really really diggin your style
Said you wanna come chill with a baller, huh
Let's get down
It's really really nice to meet ya, boy
Oh, I'm really diggin your style
You know I wanna chill with a baller
So, Let's get down

Verse 2
I know this girl named Cindy
Loves to know rock Fendi
When she leaves the mall
The stores is all empty
East Coast, New York, my uptown chick
I see her when I goes to Park &amp; 106
Next, her name is Ranette
She lives on the West
I hit the LAX
I'm so impressed by the way that she dress
Walks like a model
The girl was so fresh
I got a few of them
Herse' what I do to them
Take' em out
Try to teach something new to them
It's no thing
When you heavy in the game
I got another one who loves the Mid-West swing
She's from the show me state
So I'll show her the BM 
A quarter to 8, 
I know you caught on late
But that's 7:45
Shorty now let's ride
Hop in da whip



Repeat Chorus

Verse 3
I know a girl names Keisha
She's no groupie
But far from a star
22's made her choose me
Like &quot;Ooh wee&quot;
Tellin all her friends in the Benz
He don't really look 16 do he?
Was 12 youngest thing on the scene
Could believe when I seen
That she squeezed in the jeans
Looks like a tight situation
Make a young man make flight reservations
Just step
No intimidations
I'm Bow Wow boo
Accept no imitations
Shoulda seen the looks on they faces
My ice plus the light makes great conversation
You tellin me it's a felony to at me
I blew her mind
She was dazed momentarily
But luckily
She stayed for some therapy
I stay pimpin heavily
My game spittin thoroughly

Repeat Chorus
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